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www.hoppickers.co.ukHop Pickers Rural Retreats - The Hideaway

Hideaway private hot tub Very spacious luxury interior

Book direct with Louise Wild 
Property address: Hop Pickers Rural Retreats, Dingle Road, Leigh, Worcestershire WR6 5JX 

e: sales@hoppickers.co.uk www.hoppickers.co.uk

WEEKLY SHORT BREAK
HUT BEDROOMS TOTAL NO. MAX. PRICES £s PRICES £s

SLEEPS OF HUTS DINES From To From To

2 1 1 4 595 895 240 600

T: 01886 833668  |  M: 07834 652132

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Private secluded hot tub
• Woodland walk and wildlife hide
• Tennis court and outdoor swimming pool
• Underfloor heating and log burner
• Fire pit with tripod and cooking skillet
• Secluded and peaceful

VisitEngland

A magical hideaway tucked away
in the woodland overlooking the
fields towards the Malvern Hills.
Inspired by the past, living in the
present with all creature comforts
and more …
This lovingly hand-crafted shepherd’s
hut includes a very comfortable king-
size bed, underfloor heating, an en
suite shower and WC, fully fitted oak
kitchen with full size cooker and
fridge with freezer compartment.
The Aga woodburner keeps you
warm and toasty in the winter
months and the excellent insulation
plus double glazing keeps you
warm in winter and cool in summer.
Snuggle up with a book, watch TV,
listen to the Roberts radio or surf
the high speed internet. Venture
outside for stargazing and toasting
marshmallows on the fire pit or relax
and de-stress in the private bubbling

hot tub with just the company of the
horses grazing in the field next door,
the hoot of the owls and the bats
flying about in the night sky.
We aim to provide almost
everything you should need for 
your stay in Hop Pickers Hideaway.
Luxury linen, fluffy towels and
bathrobes, a welcome basket and
some supplies of tea, coffee, milk
and store cupboard items such as
salt, pepper, herbs and oil. There
will be kindling, logs and firelighters
for the log burner and fire pit with a
cooking skillet and marshmallow fork.
The hut is designed to be spacious
with room for a travel cot and
double French doors open on to 
a fabulous decking balcony where
you can relax and soak up the
peacefulness of the beautiful
Worcestershire countryside.

Luxury glamping

Aerial shot of Hop Pickers Hand-crafted oak kitchen

Romantic break, celebration or just peace and quiet
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